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Ed White Attends
P.D.E. Convention
In Columbus, Ohio

PHI KAPPA PHI AND TAU BETA PI

1 1 , 1927

LOUISIANA STATE TIGERS BRING
STRONG TEAM TO GRANT FIELD

CONVENTION HERE
Nineteen Selected
Nine Men Chosen by MAY BRING
Ten Men Elected to Tiger Line Heavier
NEXT YEAR
By Honorary Frat
Engineers
Ed White, of the Georgia Tech
Skull and Key
Than Jacket Wall
chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon, is now

VARIOUS DEP'TMENTS REPRESENTED
Phi Kappa Phi, national honorary
fraternity, is symbol of the highest
honor that the student can win in a
scholastic way. This fraternity has
chapters in all of the large colleges
of liberal arts, science and state
schools in general.
A chapter was
established at Tech 14 years ago and
has been the honor fraternity of the
campus since then.
The aim and purpose of the frater
nity is to promote scholasticism, f i 
delity to the school and the develop
ment of character.
Election to the
chapter is most jealously guarded as
to the type and standing of the stu
dent elected. He must have had an
average of 80 o r above for the
first three years of school and
have been deficient in no subject
for
the
entire
time.
Not only
must the student have qualified in a
scholastic w a y but must have shown
unusual ability and interest in the
school work in general and proven
his ability to honor the fraternity.
If a large number of men have high
averages the highest seven per cent
from each department are chosen.

ELECT JUNIORS AT CLOSE OF
TERM

Tau Beta Pi, national
fraternity,

recently

election of seniors.
the year only

SOCIETY TO ENTERTAIN VISITING
TEAMS

engineering

held

its

fall

A t this time of

seniors

are

elected,

juniors being elected at the close of
the first term.
The
scholarship requirements for
membership in Tau Beta Pi are very
strict, only those whose grades are
highest, attain this coveted honor. T o
be eligible for election, a senior must
be in the upper fourth of his class
and not have more than two defici
encies.
.
The
seniors who were elected at
this time were as follows: T. M. Wil
liams, Co-op.; I. C. Hitchcock, C. E . ;
S. W . Kittredge, E. E . ; J. A . Hart,
E. E . ; F. W . Bush, E. E . ; J. C. Jett,
A r c h . ; C. N . Hughs, E. E . ; Carl M y 
lius, A r c h . ; Peter Pund, T. E .

TINSLEY AND NESOM ARE STARS

in Columbus, Ohio, attending the con
vention of this leading fraternity of
college journalists. Leaving Atlanta
After being upset by Ole Miss last
The Skull and Key held a meeting
Wednesday evening White reached
on November 1st at which the new of Saturday, the L. S. U. Tigers invade
Columbus in time to take part in the
the flats of Tech tomorrow with- an
These a r e :
opening session of the meeting, and ficers were installed.
idea of throwing several stumbling
he will remain in the Capital City of Warner Mizell, president; Andrew
blocks in front of Tech's advance to
Hutchinson, vice-president, and Bob
ward the Southern Conference C h a m 
Austin, secretary and treasurer.
The club in the future will try to pionship.
make the visiting athletic teams feel
With a line that outweighs the
at home in Atlanta.
They will be Jackets, L. S. U. will be another A l a 
told about the Tech dances at Gar- bama to Tech in this sense. I t will
bers and about their invitation to the be line against line. Tech boasts o f
Capitol Theatre.
one of the best lines it has had in
The new members of the Skull and several years, so do the invading
Key
are:
John
Lambert, Jimmy Tigers.
Frink, Harold Oltz, Harold Faisst,
A certain Mr. Tinsley who plays
Bill Tate, Ward Grantham, Tommy tackle f o r the Jungaleers forms the
Becknell, George Coffee, Wallace main bulwark of defense. He takes
Pierpont, and Coker.
plays into camp with uncanniness, and
G .S .T.

has proven to be a hard man to take
out. Another man of note for the in
IMPORTANT
There will be a meeting of the Sen vaders is Guy Nesom. This boy is
the running mate of Tinsley. He
ior Class next Tuesday at 11 o'clock
presents a very ready toe f o r a
in the Y . M. C. A . Chapel. There are chance drop kick. These are the two
important matters to be discussed. | outstanding men of the L. S. U. team,

The officers who have been elected
for the coming year, are:
Walter
James, president; A . J. L a w , viceED W H I T E
president; W . J. Holman, treasurer,
and Reuben Hood, secretary.
Ohio as a guest of the Ohio State,
It is announced that the initiation Cincinnati, and Ohio Wesleyan chap
of the newly elected men will take ters of Pi Delta Epsilon through the
final banquet tomorrow evening.
place in about three weeks.
Pi Delta Epsilon is an honorary
G.S.T.
fraternity which rewards those men
whom it selects from the staffs of the
various publications on the campus,
as having been outstanding in their
first two or three years of service.
Its object is to promote the college
journalistic endeavors in an active
The seniors of the Electrical Engi way, and it is an important factor in
neering Department met with Prof. elevating the policies of the campus
publications, having as it does the
Hannaford, counselor, on Oct. 14 and
membership and interest of all the
voted to completely reorganize the outstanding leaders of these journals.
Ga. Tech branch of the A . I. E. E.
The convention last year was held
At this meeting, Prof.
Hannaford at Berkley, California, and at that
spoke on the advantages of the A . I. time the chapter at Georgia Tech was
designated as one of the half dozen
E. E. and of its importance to the
most active and representative groups
student as a future engineer.
in the national fraternity.
On Oct. 28 the election of officers
As he left, White was confident that
was held and" the ballot showed that he could obtain for the Tech chapter
J. A . Hart was elected chairman; F. the honor of entertaining the conven
W. Bush, vice-chairman, and 0 . P. tion in Atlanta in 1929. It was
Cleaver was appointed
secretary- thought that Emory University chap
treasurer. A t this meeting Mr. C. E. ter and the men on this campus would
Bennett, head of the Electrical Engi co-operate in bringing the convention
neering Department of the Georgia this far South for the first time.

Every Senior be there!
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Donahue has plenty of
scrap built into his other men; they're
-G.S.T.
This year the following men have
all dangerous.
been elected:
Tech can well boast of one of the
Arch.—Mylius, C. R.
best lines in the conference. Such
Chem.—Sims, H. D .
men
as Crowley, Watkins, Spear,
C. E.—Ezell, E. E . ; Henry, R . ;
Hood, Pund, Drennan and others pre
Hitchcock, I. C.
sent a well balanced forward wall.
Commerce—Baggerly, J. H . ; Foote,
Coached by Bill Fincher of ail-Ameri
W. E .
Again the Yellow Jacket comes can caliber, they will give the men
Co-op.—Casselman, A . L . ; House,
forth with something new at Tech. of Donohue much to think about dur
S. F . ; Murray, I. L.
ing the afternoon.
This time it is in the nature of a
E. E.—Bush, F. W . ; Clever, 0 . P . ;
Durant will be at the helm for the
Theatre "Preview". This is going to
Hart, J. A . ; Trosdale, E . S.
locals, while opposing him will be
Gen. Science—Humphries, C. L.
be a regular monthly attraction and
Mason, quarter f o r the invaders. DuM. E. — Dunkin, W . T.; Moore,
should be a great boon to the stu rant's running mates will be Thom
J. W .
dents in that they can tell a month ason, Mizell and Randolph.
Thom
T. E.—Bickers, H. F.; Pund, H. R.
ahead what the attractions will be at ason and Mizell can usually be de
Professor Lloyd W . Chapin was
pended on in running the ball for
the local show houses.
elected from the faculty.
good yardage, Randolph is the line
It is only necessary to look at this
Officers of the coming year a r e :
plunger de luxe.
page and the student can see what
President, Prof. J. L. Daniel ( C h e m . ) ;
L. S. U . will depend on its line
the high-lights will be and something
Vice-President,
N.
F.
Beardsley
about the theme, or plot of the story. plunging strength mostly, occasionally
( P h y s . ) ; Secretary, J. E. McDaniel
helped by the willing toe o f Nesom.
( C o - o p ) ; Treasurer, R. S. Howell
While other college humor maga
With L. S. U. depending on smash
(E. E . ) .
zines use this feature very few of
ing the line of Tech, and with Tech's
G.S.T.
them have a write-up of the coming
ever-charging forward wall, a real
attractions a month ahead. The Yel
battle of lines is chalked up for the
low Jacket write-ups are interesting
week-end.
and are well worth the time.
It will be the first home game f o r
The editor in charge of this section
Tech in three weeks, losing to Notre
G.S.T.
is Al Hudson.
Power Company and past chairman
Dame, and tying the much vaunted
G.S.T.
of the Atlanta section of the A . I. E .
Vanderbilt team, Tech is all primed
E., spoke on the "Three W i r e Rail
to take toll from the Tigers of L. S. U.
A notice of importance to all those
Putting it in plain every day Eng way
System." His talk helped to who have put in application f o r foottomorrow.
lish the trip to Nashville wasn't so stimulate interest in the society and I ^
G .S .T.
tickets
l e t i c Ashot.
It was probably due to the to start it on the w a y to a successful | i a t i o n office was issued in a stateweather, and to the game. We just
*
ment Monday afternoon. All tickets
weren't satisfied with the
game
The program f o r the year includes | must be redeemed by Monday afterthat's all. Of course there was plenty many local speakers of note and noted i noon at 5 o'clock, November 21, as
A new sophomore course in the heat
of action, and excitement galore. W e men from other sections o f the U. S.,! after that time they will be sold. This
couldn't ask for more. But then it is together with other entertainment, includes both Auburn and Georgia treatment of steel has been installed
in the department of civil engineerthe score that really counts and a
features.
Under this stimulus the tickets.
tie never satisfies anybody, especially
branch will soon take its place among
The student branch o f the Ameri
The distribution o f tickets to Tech I 2
, us poor nuts who bet on the game.
The purpose of this course is not
the worthy organizations o f the cam- i students will be made at the Athletic
can Ceramic Society held its regular
The weather put a cramp in us the pus, as well as its proper rank among | Association office beginning Novem primarily to produce expert welders
[first thing, it was cold and it was the branches o f other universities and her 21 at 8:30 o'clock. Pass book but to enable every engineer to know monthly meeting on Thursday, N o 
vember 3rd. The entertainment com
rainy. How could you expect us to colleges.
tickets will be redeemed on and after
how welds are made and tested, and
mittee strutted its stuff and had a
[take the town on such a dismal day.
that date as no pass book will be ac
G.S.T.
[We didn't want it anyway. Nashville
cepted at the gate. The senior dis-1 to know from
fine feed ready f o r the members.
tnbut.cn
of
^
*
|
whether
;
^
L
L
[doesn't come up to our idea of a col
Wieners were roasted over a h o t kiln
l e g e town. Neither do the cops strike
the senior class officers. | the load it will carry. The course is
and the buns were toasted and with
sophomores and freshmen!
ma as being efficient on the day of a
important
n t o f the
all the other cuisine accessories they
football game.
modern tendency to change from riv
were devoured amid merriment and
1 W e should say a word or two about
eted to welded joints.
the number of Tech supporters at the
The
Civil Crew, the honorary so only to the Georgia game December 3.
jollity. Down in the little ceramic
There
will
be
no
reserved
section
I
Ox-acetylene
and
arc
welding
are
jpame. but more can be said about the ciety f o r students in the Civil Engi
building, a spirit of friendship thrives
for the underclassmen so the slogan under the instruction o f Mr. Luter,
way these fans got there.
Cars,
and such manifestations as this wie
neering department, will elect its new
of first come first served will h o l d |
g
directed by
•rains, and old Fords took the major
ner roast are not at all uncommon.
i t y of the people up, but a goodly members next week. About fifteen full sway.
Mr. Thompson. The shops are well
The
regular meeting followed the
Members o f the band will get their
'number tried bumming and with good boys from the j u n i o r and senior
tickets from Director Frank Roman, equipped f o r this course, having a social hour and many plans were
•results in most cases. The idea of classes are selected each year.
Westinghouse, a General Electric, made f o r future meetings, neither
Aiding under the berths w a s very
The officers f o r this year, elected at workers on the field will N O T ex and a Lincoln arc welder, and also
the educational n o r recreational side
change their pass books.
good but it didn't work. On one train
the last meeting a r e :
being neglected.
Georgia tickets are precious and four ox-acetylene outfits.
fcey dug us out with a stick, on the
Henry Bemis, president;
Ralph cannot be duplicated, so hold on to
Dick McKinstry gave a talk on the
The students first learn to do sim,other tljey used a flashlight But the
•ad part was, after they caught us Bullard, vice-president; Bill Cabaniss, your tickets if y o u want to see the: pie exercises and are later assigned process o f manufacturing o f white
ware, which w a s enjoyed immensely.
I Tech-Georgia game.
I to projects.
I (Continued on Page 8. Column 2 )
secretary and treasurer.

YELLOW JACKET ADDS
THEATER REVIEWS

T E C H B R A N C H A . I. E . E .

GIVES HIGHLIGHTS OF LOCAL SHOWS

TO BE R E O R G A N I Z E D
J . A . HART ELECTED CHAIRMAN

Nashville Furnishes
Gay Times for
Students

ANNOUNCEMENT

SCHOOL WELL REPRESENTED
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New Course Installed
in C. E. Department

A t h

SHOPS WELL EQUIPPED FOR
WELDING COURSE

s o c

y e a r

Plans Made for Year
by Ceramic Society
WIENER ROAST ENJOYED AT
MONTHLY MEETING

m

Bemis President
of Civil Crew*2£
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ELECT NEW MEMBERS NEXT WEEK £ F^TOLF^
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Is the group which you are
considering one that you would
care to associate with for four
S O U T H S LIVEST COLLEGE years in college?

The Technique
THE

Freshman Mob Scene
in Dormitories
Prof. Armstrong Quells
Disturbance

WEEKLY

Would you be proud to have
it known when you are an alum
nus that you are a member of
that fraternity?

GEORGIA SCHOOL OF T E C H N O L O G Y .
ATLANTA. GA.
Published erery Friday by the student* under
the luperrinion of the Student Council.

Don't let the last minute ar
guments make you blind to
others which you have heard
earlier in the week.
Consider
them all thoughtfully and well,
and let logic, not emotion, guide
you in your decision.
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Has the group been honest
with you and with the other
chapters on the campus? Have
they been fair? If they have
not, if they have not waited un
til the proper time they must
have some doubts as to their
ability to compare with other
chapters.
It is better, infinitely better,
never to have joined a frater
nity than to go through college
with the feeling that the group
is not your kind.

Two incidents happened in the past
week to disturb the monotony f
dormitory routine.
Thursday night
about ten o'clock the dormitories were
plunged without warning into dark
ness. Some of the rats banded to
gether and, under the corridors' inky
influence, started an impromptu g l
club. Whereupon Prof. Armstrong ap
peared on the scene and sent them to
bed with the information that lightless nights were to be observed in the
same manner as were the other kind.
The trouble was caused by a blown
fuse at the power plant and was re
paired in about an hour's time.
0

By N . D P. Jr.

Oh but it is terrible to have to write
about something , concentrate on it
when your mind is in a condition,
capably described by the phrase, "In
a f o g . " Although the best we could
get out of Vandy was a tie, but as
far as I am and a lot of others are
concerned the week-end was a huge
success.
Oh my, somebody told me that rush
week is on. Can you imagine such a
barbarous thing taking place at this
great college, the leading college of
the South. The thing that seems so
funny about the whole affair is that
the students have a word and their
word is final, caused by nothing more
than keeping up with the pace set
by this modern age allowing a man
to select his friends for the next four
years.

Membership in a fraternity
will develop you in many sides
of life, and if you get in the
right sort of chapter the de
velopment will be for the best,
but if you make a mistake it
may damage your whole career.

1

that f o r proving a man is superior to
a w o m a n ? Y o u know that might be
the reason why Hal Williams likes
his gum so well.
Now if any o f the above mentioned
want to prove their equal to the he
men o f the campus, see Mr. Sheppard
and he will see to it that you g e t a
fair deal and your name placed among
the immortals by giving y o u a true
and false quiz.
I hope the Frat that intended to
build a miniature of their future house
on the campus g o t it done in time to
do them some good during the open
season on the freshmen. But if the
freshmen are wise they will say to
themselves, if I join up with this gang
I'll have to help p a y f o r that darn
thing and I'll not even get to voice
my opinions as to the good and bad
qualities that it may have.

Question of the time, " W h o made
the grid survey f o r the lot that the
Rumor: A f t e r the first o f the year
new dining hall is to be built o n ? "
the faculty are going to give a certain
Some say the C. E. '21 students did it
Frat that at present from all outside
and some say that the professor did
appearance is suffering from a pen
it. N o w who did i t ?
alty imposed on them b y the council
but on the inside doing very nicely
Practice makes perfect in all lines
for this time of the year, permission
so it goes with two students who were
setting on the bench in front of the to initiate after all other fraternities
commissary trying to see which one have. What will the council do n o w ?

w

Then someone in Brown cut loose
on the fire alarm, unintentionally f
course. Possibly some inadvertant el
bow broke the glass and pressed the
button. A n y w a y no harm done.
0

Let us add that we were certainly
glad to note the large number of
empty dormitory rooms on the eve of
the Vandy g a m e .
G.S.T.

Blood Thirsty Profs
Indulge in 'Possum
Hunt

Two Victims Bagged
Suppose your uncle is a mem
Professors of the Commerce depart
ber of the chapter. He is not
ment and their wives endeavored to
you. The members of the chap
could come the closest to a quarter in
solve the movements of 'Possum on
ter are the ones which you
Believe it or not in less than a
the middle if the street b y the use of
Prof. Noel's f a r m last Tuesday—yes,
should consider.
their mouths and a large cut of Cli month the great classic of the foot

the single ones were there too.
ball season will be played leaving
Bloodthirsty, with glittering eyes,
either Tech or Georgia the champions
and armed with menacing poles, the
Atlanta girls chew their gum, Tech of the conference, at least that is
professors slunk, slid, slipped, and ran
students chew their Climax. How's what all fans are hoping for.
through the woods. Shrill basses, whis
tles, meows, cat-calls, false-settos, and
tt::*::::^^
bow-wows, joined in to locate the ani
mal's whereabouts. Grunts, squeals,
laughter, and shouts of triumph filled
the air. And in the midst of all, Prof.
Jefferies in a long flowing Chemistry
Apron, was the "hit" of the chase. He
Friday, November 1 1 :
stills maintains his apron is briarMerrimaker's Dance (Garber's Hall)
9:00 P.M.
proof.
•
,

max.
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Burton Cloud

EVE
Eve, with her basket, was
Deep in the bells and grass,
Wading in bells and grass
Up to her knees,
Picking a dish of sweet
Berries and plums to eat,
Down in the bells and grass
Under the trees.

Nine years ago today was ter
minated by an armistice the
"War to end War," but as to its
success in this light we can but
look out upon the world and see
where strife and bickering still
exist between nations. We see
the unrest springing up in places
near and remote. We see our
marines called out to do service Mute as a mouse in a
for the protection of American Corner the cobra lay,
property in insurrection swept Curled round a bough of the
country. The clang of the sword Cinnamon tall . . .
is still heard in nearly all quar Now to get even and
ters of the globe.
Humble proud heaven and
We see at the same time Now was the moment or
charges brought against our Never at all.
own government — conflicting Eva!" Each syllable
charges — some that the War Light as a flower fell,
and Naval departments
are "Eva!" he whispered the
spending too much money for Wondering maid,
too little result, and some that Soft as a bubble sung
they should spend more money "Eva!" he said.
for the upbuilding of a greater
system of military forces in case Picture that orchard sprite,
of another catastrophe.
We Eve, with her body white,
pause and wonder if war shall Supple and smooth to her
ever end, but more than that Slim fingers tips,
Wondering, listening,
will it be ended by a war?
Listening, wondering,
Still, there is at least peace
Eve with a berry
within the borders of our own
Half-way to her lips.
country, there is opportunity for
advancement of scientific and Oh, had our simple Eve
art study, there are splendid op Seen through the make-believe!
portunities to keep our nation in Had she but known the
a foremost position in all things Pretender he was.
Out of the boughs he came,
for the good of mankind.
For this we owe an immeas Whispering still her name,
urable debt to the men and wom Tumbling in twenty rings
en who went over in 1917 and Into the grass.
1918 to help check the advance Here was the strongest pair
of the invader onto the thresh- In the world anywhere,
hold of civilization. We owe it Eve in the bells and grass
to them that we have the oppor Kneeling, and he
tunities we have, that we have Telling his story low. . . .
our freedom, that we have our Singing birds saw them go
Down the dark path to
civilization.
The Blasphemous Tree.
Let us who are today prepar
ing to carry the burdens of life Oh what a clatter when
tomorrow take full advantage of Titmouse and Jenny Wren
bur opportunities, and not spend Saw him successful and
too much of our time in idle Taking his leave!
pleasure. If we fail to keep our How the birds rated him,
nation in its position of power How they all hated him!
we fail to keep the trust with How they all pitied
those who fought and bled and Poor motherless Eve!
died. Their sacrifices will have Picture her crying
been in vain. We owe it to them Outside in the lane,
to carry on, and they would ex Eve, with no dish of sweet
pect it of us.
Berries and plums to eat,
G.S.T.

RUSHEES!
With a little over a day left
before you make your decision
as to which of the fraternities
you wish to join, take plenty of
opportunity to consider all the
phases of the situation.

Haunting the gate of the
Orchard in vain . . . .
Picture the lewd delight
Under the hill tonight—
"Eva!" the toast goes round,
"Eva!" again.
—Ralph Hodgson.
(From Today's P o e t r y ) .
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C A M P U S

C A L E N D A R

Saturday, November 12:
Football Game, Tech vs. L. S. U
Chi Phi Tea Dance
Merrimaker's Dance (Garber's Hall)

2:00 P.M.
5:30 P.M.
9:00 P.M.

Sunday, November 13:
Sunday School
Church
Pledging (Do not overlook)

9:45 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
12:00 M.

Monday, November 14:
Blue Print Staff Meeting ( " Y " Basement)

5:00 P.M.

Tuesday, November 15:
Yellow Jacket Staff Meeting ( " Y " Basement)
Glee Club Meeting ( " Y " Chapel)

11:00 A.M.
„ . . 4:00 P.M.

We understand that some new and
expressive language was introduced.
Finally—Accounting, Finance, Type
writing, Salesmanship, Law, and Jour
nalism—succeeded in capturing two
possums.
With Prof. D u g g a n as chef, a huge
barbecue was made ready, as tribute
for the returning victors. Judge Merriwether, w h o stoutly maintained he
would not eat 'possum, and who
praised what he thought was lamb,
found out later in the evening his meat
had been changed.
-G.S.T.

Wednesday, November 16:
Technique Staff Meeting ( " Y " Basement)

4:00 P.M.

Thursday, November 17:
Yellow Jacket Staff Meeting ( " Y " Basement)
Glee Club Meeting ( " Y " Chapel)

11:00 A.M.
4:00 P.M.

W.V.V.VAV.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.'.V.V.V,

.v. v.v.'.-.;.;.
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Football at Night
Proves Success
Illumination
For

v.v.v.%w.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.y.y.%v

Dartsmouth College already begins
to notice an effect of its selective plan
for admitting freshmen. In order to
maintain the college limit of two
thousand each year the number of
freshmen will be smaller until that
limit is reached.
The five hundred freshmen must be
exceptionally good in order to gain
admittance from approximately fif
teen hundred students, the usual num
ber of applicants.
o
3j£
o
President Mary Wooley, for twentyseven years head of Mount Holyoke
College, says that the creed pro
claimed b y the student today is the
right of the individual to do as she
pleases.
She has firm faith in the college
age and scorns as superficial any ad
verse criticism of the morality of the
students of the present day as com
pared with those of the past years.
Her statement is upheld b y the
president of Vassar College who says
that less students are dropped from
the rolls due to moral infringements
than were dropped ten years ago.
o
3j£
o
In a recent study by the Bureau
of Education it was found that a t o 
tal of over twenty-five million dollars
was earned b y students in 408 col-

a number o f years the idea

of playing scheduled athletic games at
night, with the aid of artificial illum
ination has been contemplated. The
first

w

Is Practical

baseball

game

at

night was

played some months ago, and accord
leges of the U. S. Of the entire en ing to several o f the sports' writers
rollment of these schools thirty-nine
who covered the game, it was a com
per cent of the students were parti
plete success. A l l the high balls
ally or wholly self-supporting.
could easily b e followed, and only two
Of students in co-educational insti
tutions forty-four per cent are work errors were made. Both could be made
ing their w a y through. Of the 600 col at an afternoon g a m e .
leges embraced in the study only twen.
Several football games have been
ty-seven reported no earnings during
played at night, and all proved to be
the year.
extremely successful and highly prac
o
^
o
tical. Each high punt could be seen
and no trouble was experienced in fol
The desire of followers of William
Jennings Bryan, that a permanent lowing the plays. The giant stadium
memorial might rise on the spot where at Philadelphia, Soldiers' Field at
he appeared in his last public contest, Chicago have been lighted for boxing
matches, and the Los Angeles Coli
has taken form.
seum, with a seating capacity of 84,Ground has been broken f o r the
Bryan Memorial University at Day 000 people, was illuminated for an
ton, Tenn. This school is so situated open-air rodeo.
that it will command a broad view
of the rugged foothills of eastern
Tennessee where Bryan performed
another public act that added fame to
his name.
o

o

Girls at William and Mary College
who do not make an average of eighty
or more in all work are not allowed
dates or other sorial privileges. This
is done to keep up the scholastic
standings of those who would other
wise have their minds on things out
side of their classwork.

The lighting o f large open spaces
is attended with a great deal of abil
ity.
The requirements for football
and baseball are entirely different,
each case calling f o r the light to be
projected in a special way.
Recently, the first football game at
night in the South was played between
two high school teams in Alabama,
with 5,000 people attending. The gan>
was pronounced a success, and it |J
only a question o f a few years until
many of the important intercollegi^
as well as professional teams
practice and play at night.
e
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Rushing Discussed
"Greater Georgia".
at Inter-Frat
Yellow Jacket
Meeting
off Press Soon
COMPLETE STAFF TO BE
ANNOUNCED

THIS

IS

MAN

IN

SUCCESS

fered a higher price for his seat. He
first arranged to sell it to Malcolm
Falk for $224,000. That deal fell
through
for unannounced
reasons
and he made a deal with T. Hall
Keyes for $236,000. More recently
he arranged to sell the seat to A . E.
Fitkin, retired public utility operator,
for $255,000. When the Committee
on Admissions a week ago yesterday
failed to ratify that transaction he
began negotiations which resulted in
the deal with Mr. Stewart.
If the
latest sale is approved Mr. Ross will
receive $46,000 more than he would
have received had the original trans
action gone through.

IS

item

on

of

York

Times,

New

Nov.

THE DAY
BIG

— N e w s

4.

OF THE YOUNG

THINGS.

AN

front

STEWART'S

EXAMPLE OF WHAT

COLLEGE MEN CAN DO—EARLY! Y O U
CAN

IMAGINE

WATCHED
CAN
WELL

HOW STEWART HAS

EVERY OPENING

PICTURE H I M
GROOMED

ONLY

—

AS

THROUGH

YOU
BEING

COLLEGE

AND

STRAIGHT ON TO N O W — M A K I N G

THE

RIGHT IMPRESSION EVERY STEP!

HOW

THAT DOES COUNT!

Throughout
the East
in Univ.
and the
financial
circles
the young
men are
wearing
the type
of clothes
you find
in Muse's
College
dept.—
(Third
Floor)

page
Friday,

Sunday morning at exactly noon
time, some four hundred Freshmen
will place upon the left lapels of their
coats the pledge button of the Fra
ternity of. their choice.

Dean Field Presents Cup

At the last meeting of the Interfraternity Council, various subjects
Appeal Made for Material
were discussed but most of the dis
The "Greater Georgia Number" of cussion was devoted to the coming
Tech's Yellow Jacket will soon g o to rush week.
press. This issue, it is believed, will
The
fact was emphasized that
reach the peak of the Yellow Jacket from 2 P. M. Saturday until 12 noon
successes, and certainly it will be the Sunday is a quiet period and it was
best issue before Christmas.
Plans pointed out that any Fraternity man
•e being laid for this stupendous seen with a Freshman during this pe
number to make it an issue that the riod, would be violating the rushing
student will want to send home.
rules.

W. D. Stewart Jr., 25, Out of College 3 Years,
To Pay $270,000 for Stock Exchange Seat
William D. Stewart, Jr., 25 years
old, who was graduated from the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania in 1924, has
arranged to purchase the N e w York
Stock Exchange membership of Wal
ter L. Ross, of Philadelphia for $270,000, the highest price ever paid.
Mr. Stewart has been a telephone
clerk for the Stock Exchange firm of
De Coppet & Doremus. Before going
with that firm he was with the Chase
National Bank for two years. If his
transaction with Mr. Ross is ar
ranged he will be one of the youngest
members of the Exchange.
Mr. Stewart is the fourth person
to make a deal for the purchase of
the seat of Mr. Ross, a brother of
Charlie Ross, who was kidnapped
many years ago. Each time that it
has been necessary for Mr. Ross to
negotiate a new deal he has been of

OF RUSH SEASON

Albert Armor, wishes that every
student that knows some crack, quip
and so on would turn it in to the
Jacket. The Jacket wants to have a
Tech issue again if it is possible. The
last issue, the Kick-Off was made up
of material entirely b y Tech students.
This is a very uncommon occurrance
in any college magazine and the stu
dents of Tech should feel proud that
Tech is one of the few schools that can
do something of this nature.
Anything will be accepted—make
'em funny.
Georgia, the schools of
this state, and anything pertaining
to this great Southland will be used—
of course with reservations.
Many things are in store for the
Jacket reader in this new issue coming
out for the Georgia game, December
3rd. Much interest is being shown by
the aspirants for the various staffs
and they, with the Board of Editors
are working hand in hand.
The complete staffs will be an
nounced in this next issue. This selec
tion will be very hard to make owing
to the fact that all have shown such
an active interest in the work.
Whether you wish to try out for the
staff or not give your material to the
Jacket.
A good many boys write
stuff and then file it away or keep
it in a note book. This is particularly
true of poems and themes for short
stories. Give the Jacket this mate
rial. Y o u will be given credit for it,
or will give your fraternity credit for
it.

After a hectic week of "rushing,"
Sunday will mark the climax of the
season and will determine the efforts
of the members of the Frats to pick
the cream of the Freshman Class.
This is the first "Rush W e e k " un
der the new Pan-Hellenic rules and of
course there are still some irregular
ities in the rules and their successful
operation and the penalties for failure
to obey the rules. But the concensus
of opinion seems to be that they are
At the close of the meeting, Dean much superior to the old rules and
Fields presented the Phi Kappa Sig- that they have accomplished their
ma's with the scholarship cup for purpose.
1926-27, and the Pi Kappa Alpha's
G.S.T.
with the 1927 baseball cup. He gave
The If in Tariff
impressive talks with each presenta
The same pair of shoes that sells
tion.
wholesale at Chicago for $4.25 can be
The next meeting of the council
bought at Winnipeg for $2.25. Slogan
will be held as soon after rush week
for a Winnipeg shoe store: "Walk
as possible.
1,200 miles and save $2."—Spokane
G.S.T.
Spokesman-Review.
INFANTRY BATTALION
G.S.T.
P R E S E N T S SPONSORS
Sad Confession
The Sponsors of the Infantry Bat
talion of the R. O. T. C. were present
ed to their respective companies at a
simple ceremony on last Monday aft
ernoon at the regular drill period.
Major S. J. Heidner had charge of
the ceremonies and the Infantry Unit
nade a good showing before the young
ladies who are to furnish the inspira
tion for their drills this year. Each
sponsor made a short talk expressing
her appreciation and made a hurried
inspection of "her" company.
The following young ladies are the
sponsors of the Infantry Battalion for
the year 1927-28: Miss Harriette
Durham, Battalion
Sponsor; Miss
Christine Wofle, Sponsor of Company
" A " ; Miss Harriette Wynne, Sponsor
of Company " B " ; Miss Virginia Risk,
Sponsor of Company " C " , and Miss
Julia Gardner, Sponsor of Company
"D".
G.S.T.

Domestic Philosophy

Landlady—"I think you had better
board elsewhere."
Boarder—"Yess, I often had."
Landlady—"Often had w h a t ? "
Boarder—"Had better board else
where."—M. I. T. V o o Doo.
G.S.T.

Lively Party
The Triennial Congress of the Gen
eral Society of Mayflower Descendants
will be held here the first part of
September, opening with the usual
Sunset service on Burial Hill. A large
number of people from all parts of the
cemetery are expected to be present.—'Brooklyn Times.
G.S.T.

Watchful Waiting
The lecturer warmed to his task.
"The consequences of drunkenness are
terrible. If I had my way I would
throw every cask of beer, every bot
tle of wine, every keg of brandy into
the middle of the sea."
Voice from the Audience—"Bravo,
bravo."
Lecturer (very pleased)—"You are
also a confirmed teetotaller,
my
friend?"
Voice from the Audience—"No I'm
a
deep-sea diver."—Buen
Humor
(Madrid).,

"That was an excellent paper your
Help make this next issue Tech's
daughter read o> The Influence of
greatest. This is a student publica
Science as Applied to Practical Gov
tion and every student should con
ernment."
tribute something to it, Turn it in—
"Yes, Helen is the pride of her class,
it's your magazine.
and now that she has mastered the In
G.S.T.
fluence of Science as Applied to Prac
G.S.T.
tical Government I hope she will be
willing to find out something con
"I have a suit for every day in the
cerning the Influence of the Vacuum week."
Cleaner as Applied to the Parlor
"Yes?"
Rug."—Boston Transcript.
"This is it."—Blue Dragon.
Past History With Tech

Uncle Heinie
Celebrates Birthdav
Reviewed

Uncle Heinie, foreman of the woodshop and not nearly so well known
as J. H. Henika, celebrated his seven
ty-second birthday yesterday.
Uncle Heinie began work at Tech
in 1892 and after several years went
to Florida.

A t the E a s t e r n Universities, and on the success
f u l y o u n g men i n the big financial centers the
t w o outstanding models are the Correct 3-button and the E x e c u t i v e 2 - b u t t o n —
In patterns o f a n e w t y p e — H - p a c e tans and
triple-lines and keen solids—
Stick t o this—you get i t i n

MUSE'S UNIVERSITY
CLOTHING
$

at

AND

35

with 2 pairs

of

He stayed away from Tech for two
years and during his absence worked
for
the Atlanta
Machine Works,
building the patterns for the dome and
stairways of the Piedmont hotel. This
was very intricate work and most of
the patterns had to be built out of
cardboard.
In 1900 he returned to Tech as in
structor and about 1905 he was pro
moted to foreman, holding this posi
tion ever since.
Uncle Heinie greatly resembled one
of the leaders in the Boer war and
was known for a time as Um. Paul.
Several years a g o he devised a way
of making a furniture veneer out of
palmetto wood and has become noted
throughout the South for his research
es in wood and woodworking.

$40
trousers

The Knitting department of the
Textile School has been the recipient
of a machine from the Singer Sewing
Machine Company. The process in
volved is used to finish knit goods and
is a valuable asset to the school.

^he Style Venterthe South'

J E W E L R Y

N O V E L T I E S IN GOLD A N D S I L V E R

PINS—PLAIN—JEWELLED

Mounted with Seals or Greek Letters
PINS. RINGS. B U T T O N S . C H A R M S
Made To Order—Designs Furnished
See Oar Special Ga. Tech Pins
rpTJITl T T l y f "DT TT'TW O I J i \ I >
Forsyth and Luckie Streets
1 1 1 HI HJIYLJRILJLTILYL l^RHJL
Metropolitan Building

— SALE OF —
PENNANTS — PILLOW TOPS
FRATERNITY EMBLEMS
IN

BOTH FELT AND LEATHER

PENNANTS

-

-

3 5 C TO $ 1 . 3 5

FRATERNITY EMBLEMS

$ 2 . 5 0 TO $ 6 . 5 0

PILLOW TOPS

$ 3 . 0 0 TO $ 6 . 5 0

SELLING

-

E L S E W H E R E

THE
49

A T

Y

2

M O R E

TECH SHOP
N O R T H

A V E .

-G.S.T.

Dean Nelson Visits
Textile Department

MUSE'S

F R A T E R N I T Y

New Machine Received

Dean Nelson, of North Carolina
State, was a visitor to the Textile
school last week. He was vitally in
terested in the course and equipment.

PEACHTREE - WALTON - BROAP
Peter Pund, Pres. of Phi Si, is mak
ing arrangements for the clubs first
I meeting.
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Stumpy and Spears
Are Constant
Threats
Pund and Mizell Star
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Cross-Country Team Freshmen Invade
Races Auburn
Tigers' Den for
Harriers Lose to Georgia
Annual Bat
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Tennessee Meets
Vanderbilt in
Feature

T I G E R S

Alabama Plays Florida

Infantry Continues
to Lead Battalion
Basketball Teams

Witnessed by 16,000 shivering and
The University o f Tennessee meets
rain-dampened spectators, the Georgia
the Vanderbilt Commodores tomorrow
Tech Golden Tornado and the Univer
afternoon at Knoxville. This game is
sity of Vanderbilt Commodores bat
probably a running-mate with the
tled to a scoreless tie on Dudley Field
The University of Georgia's CrossTech-L. S. U. g a m e , in Atlanta, as the
Great Game Promised
C. A . C. and Ordnance Tied
here, last Saturday.
Country Team, led by Robert Young,
two main games of the South to be
Kid
Clay's
freshman
squad,
which
With the close o f the Battalion played Saturday. Tennessee and Van
Both teams lost several opportuni a sophomore, repulsed the Yellow
has
ridden
rough-shod
over
all
oppo
Basketball Season only a f e w days dy have both powerful teams and it
ties to score, the most threatening one Jackets' invasion of Athens last Fri
sition
thus
far
this
year,
seems
to
be
off, the race f o r first place honors would be hard to say, until the last
coming just as the last whistle blew. day, by a final count of 23 to 32. This
on
its
way
to
another
victory
this
aft
has narrowed down to a struggle be whistle has blown, which has the
Tech, in the last quarter, marched was the Jackets' first meet of the
ernoon,
when
they
journey
to
Auburn
tween the Infantry and Coast Artil stronger team. Tech's game with the
down the field from her own 42-yard I year while the Bulldogs defeated Auto
take
on
the
Baby
Tigers.
The
en
lery. The Ordnance has a chance to Tigers from Louisiana should prove to
line to Vandy's 27-yard line. Here burn in a preceeding meet
tire
team
is
in
first-class
shape;
these
Close behind the heels of Young
fall into a triple tie for leading hon be most interesting. The Tigers have a
Warner Mizell, on a line play, dropped
fighting
Junior
Jackets
should
have
ors "if" they win their remaining strong defense. I f you doubt this, ask
the low pass, Vanderbilt recovered, came the Jacket charges Brewer and
little
trouble
in
getting
another
scalp
games and the Coast Artillery defeats any 'Bama man. This game will go
and the Jackets chance had come and Wright. They were followed by four
to
add
to
their
string.
the Infantry when the two teams a long w a y s toward deciding Tech's
gone.
Vanderbilt, a few minutes Georgia men, Crisfield, Jones, Adams,
later, passed for a long gain, but the sophomores; and Beckton, senior. This
The boys of '31 are g o i n g to con meet. A t present writing it seems a standing in the Conference.
was
certainly
a
sophomore
victory
for
ball was called back because o f off
tribute plenty of future stars for fairly safe bet to pick the Infantry as
The Georgia Bulldogs hope to take
the
Bulldogs,
as
four
out
of
five
men
side. Then Bill Spears, on his famous
Coach Alex to work with next year. the winner of the championship, but it easy for a week or so playing the
cutback run, got into the open, and were sophomores.
A line from end to end, and at least on searching our memory we find that Clemson Tigers tomorrow afternoon
dashed to Tech's 9-yard line, where
The
Jackets invade Auburn today one full back-field will be out on the not one of the first division teams has and the following week meeting the
Stumpy forced him out of bounds. The for
Tom won two consecutive games with the Mercer Bears. Although the Tigers
a dual meet with the Auburn varsity field in the Spring.
Commodores failed to advance the ball Tigers. Two weeks ago the Tigers Jones, who made the All-Southern other first division teams.
have not shown a very strong offense
and on the attempted drop-kick, the lost a decision to the University of Prep eleven under Red Barron's tute
The
dope bucket was again upset so far, they should give the Bulldogs a
ball went wide, just as the whistle Georgia track men. The Jackets in lage last season, and Herron, Chatta when the Infantry triumphed over the busy afternoon.
blew.
tend to register a defeat over the nooga's contribution, will fill any va strong Ordnance team by the score
The Florida 'Gators will attempt to
Both teams showed surprisingly Auburn Tigers before the Southern cancies at the end positions. Jones of 18 to 13. B y playing "heads u p "
swim the Alabama Crimon Tide at
strong defenses, Vanderbilt against Conference Cross-Country meet which should make a real name for himself. ball, and out-fighting their opponents
Cramton Bowl in Montgomery, Satur
the Tech line plays and Tech against will be held in Chapel Hill, North Hope, who hails from Little Rock the all the way, the Infantry was able to
day. The Alabamians will see the
home of Wycoff, Williams, and Faisst, wreck the Ordnance just at the time
(Continued on Page 6, Column 1)
(Continued on Page 8, Column 1)
Tech-beaten Tide in action, and should
and Maree, a husky lad from Savannah, it looked as though the Ordnance had
fill the stadium.
Tulane meets Se
will give the tackle candidates some cinched the rag. Taking the lead at
wanee at N e w Orleans.
thing to worry about.
Guard posi the opening of the game the Infantry
The Eastern feature is the Prince
tions for the next few seasons will be five held grimly onto it and refused
the not-vain aspirations of McKee, a to be downed by the famed long shots ton-Yale battle, which looms as the
main tussle of the gridiron for Satur
big lad from Worcester Academy in of the Ordnance.
day's contests. The Notre Dame-Army
Massachusetts, and Brook who came
A bit of unexpected hardship was is a headliner also. A n n Arbor will
up from Columbus. Murray, one of
experienced by the Coast Artillery in be in quite a stir when the Navy sails
U. S. B.'s ex-stars, and Kane, another
stopping the Signal Corps, but at the in the Michigan eleven in the West.
Savannah lad are two of the most
end of the struggle the official score- The
Illinois-Chicago game and the
promising centers to perform under
keeper announced the result as 17 to Minnesota-Drake contest will also be
Kid Clay in recent years. The out
14 with the C. A . C. boys on the heavy big numbers in the Western program.
standing backfield men who will be
(Continued on Page 7, Column 2 )
eligible varsity material are: Lump
(Continued on P a g e 7, Column 3)
kin, a hard-hitting fullback; Dunlop,
a fast, heady half; Strickland, another
half, and Flowers, a quarter back.

m

TECH MEN
LIKE THESE SUITS
T H E Y LIKE THE YOUTHFUL LINES '
— THE LIVELY FABRICS. T H E Y
LIKE THE WAY THEY STEP AHEAD
— S T A N D OUT. MOST OF ALL THEY
LIKE THE CAREFUL HAND - CRAFT
INGS B Y

KUPPENHEIMER

The game this afternoon, with A u 
burn, is the last until November 26th,
when the Bullpups of Georgia come
to Grant Field to close the season.
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56-58 Peachtree—"Through to Broad"
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Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

SCHEDULE

Jack Holt and Dorothy Revier
In

Varsity
Nov. 12—Tech vs.
Grant Field.

" T H E

L. S. U.—

Nov.
19—Tech vs. Oglethorpe—
Grant Field.
Nov.
24—Tech
Grant Field.

vs.

Dec. 3—Tech vs. Georgia—Grant
Field.
Past Scores
Tech, 7; V . M. I., 0.
Tech, 13; Tulane, 6.
Tech, 13; Alabama, 0.
Tech, 13; U. o f N. C , 0.
Tech, 6; Notre Dame, 26.
Tech, 0; Vanderbilt, 0.
Freshmen
Tech Rats vs. Auburn Frosh—
Nov.
11—Auburn.

Tech Rats, 19; Florida Frosh, 14.
Tech Rats, 31; Mercer Frosh, 6. '

.th

T I G R E S S "

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Longfellow's Beautiful Picturization

Auburn—

Tech Rats vs. Georgia Frosh—
Nov.
26—Grant Field.
Past Scores
Tech Rats, 19; Monroe A . & M.,
13

Eiseman's Super Values
Two Trouser Suits

W E E K

" T H E WRECK OFTHE HESPERUS"
With Sam De Grasse, Virginia Bradford, Francis Ford,
and Alan Hale.

"TRAVELERS"—"By Their Luggage You Shall Know Them"
N O T H I N G is more certainly the mark of the occasional traveler
than spanking new luggage.
N O T H I N G is more swank and worldly looking than a b a g or
trunk covered with colorful stickers.
W e can supply stickers from most any City, Hotel, University,
College or Steamship Line in the World. List includes:
London
Paris
Berlin
Vienna
Venice
Cairo
Calcutta
Maderia
Cadiz
Seville
Naples
Cannes
Marseille
Kobe
Shanghai
Hong Kong
All American Universities and most Foreign, including Heidel
berg, Sarbonne, Oxford and Cambridge.

M A K E YOUR O W N SELECTION—Packet of ten, $1.00
Just clip your check or a dollar bill to this add.

Navy Receives
Modern Gun
The Naval R. O. T. C. has just re
ceived a four inch, fifty calibre
Navy gun of the type mounted upon
destroyers. The gun is a new one,
coming direct from the Naval Supply
Base at Norfolk, Virginia. The cost
of this gun, which is complete with
mount, sights and telescopes, is about
$11,500. The gun will be mounted
upon a concrete base in the corner of
the assembly ground of the unit over
looking the campus and North Avenue.
The gun was issued to this unit in
order that the student sailors might
have an opportunity to study sighting
and range finding with a big gun.

THE COSMOPOLITE
United States National Bank Bldg.
Galveston, Texas
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Bulldogs Crush 'Gators
As Irish Tie Minnesota
Notre Dame's victorious march to
wards national championship honors
was almost stopped when Herb Joesting led the Minnesota team to a 7 and
7 tie with the South Bend Irishmen.
Rockne, as usual, sent in his second
team men who promptly proceded to
put a touchdown over as the result of
a blocked punt. The game continued
with the score 7 to 0 until the last f e w
minutes of play when Minnesota re
covered the ball on Notre Dame's 15yard line. Three plays at the line
failed but on fourth down, Joesting
hurled a pass to Walsh f o r a counter.
Pharmer, a substitute sent in to kick
goal, did that thing and Notre Dame
was given its closest call of this
year.
Georgia added another Conference
victory to its percentage Saturday
when it slaughtered Florida 28 to 0.
During the first quarter Georgia em
ployed her second string backfield who

did not fare so well against
the
'Gators.
In the second quarter the
first stringers went in and started the
fireworks going. A pass, Johnson to
McCrary soon put the opening score
across. Florida made a desperate ef
fort to score when they carried the
ball to Georgia's six inch line. How
ever, the Red and Black line held twice
and the big danger was over. In the
third quarter McCrary, the stellar
Georgia fullback, was injured and had
to be carried off the field.
Oglethorpe snapped out of its losing
streak and turned in a brilliant win
over Presbyterian.
Doped to lose by
a large score the Petrels came back
so strongly that they did not look like
the same team of a week previous.
Taliaferro', one of Oglethorpe's half
backs took the opening kickoff and
ran 95 yards to a touchdown. Not at
all daunted, Jimmy Stamps, the P. C.
(Continued on Page 8, Column 2)
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Ought to Stop Traffic
Grover C. Darrow, commissioner o f
public safety, today issued an order
for the members of the traffic division
of the police bureau to don their sum
F. L. M.
mer apparel while on duty, comprising
• ••4
a large straw hat, white shirt and
Georgia Tech's Yellow Jackets and many of Vandy's losses. Tech's four black tie.—Schenectady paper.
Vanderbilt's Commodores, neither hav tackles Hood, Spear, Thrash, and Wat
ing been defeated previous to their kins played a brilliant game of ball.
engagement have temporarily relin Watkins, hero of the Alabama game,
quished their lead in the Southern was most effective in the stopping of
Conference. Georgia, Tech's opponent Bill Spears, Vanderbilt flash, and one
in their last clash, Tennessee, and of the greatest backs in the country.
North Carolina State are the only un
One of Georgia Tech's football
defeated and untied teams in the Con
mainstays, and hero of the Vander
ference.
The Jacket line demonstrated its bilt contest has been highly honored
superiority in the final minutes of by the school on account of his schol
play in the Vanderbilt game when on arship record and his fine character.
the nine yard line for first down they Peter Pund, Jacket center, has been so
allowed "Spears & C o . " only four honored with election to the jealouslyyards in as many tries. Vanderbilt's guarded membership of the Phi Kappa
aerial attack, though somewhat handi Phi, National Honorary Scholarship
Fraternity.
Fastest OF
capped by the wet weather, was abso
lutely smothered by the Jackets.
The Jackets distance men invaded
Peter Pund, Jacket Center, played
Athens Friday for a dual meet with
one of the greatest games of his ca
the University of Georgia cross-coun
reer. He was in the middle of nearly
try team, but were repulsed by a 23
every play and was responsible for
to 32 count. Led by Robert Young, a
sophomore, the Georgia team regis
tered their second victory, having de
feated Auburn the week preceding.
Saves
Brewer and Wright were the Jackets'
Effort in
bids for the meet and registered sec
ond and third place respectively.
Writing Themes
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SOUNDINGS FROM THE FLATS

CLEARS
THE T R A C K
for

THINKING!
Parker's New
duofold
ALL PENS

D A N I E L ' S

College Neckwear

$ J .50

G A . , FRIDAY,

—or Taking Notes

Enthusiasm was extremely great in
the fair city of Nashville but the
weather was not that to which the
Tech men are
accustomed.
The
weather was cold and raining, and did
not afford those who "bummed" their
way up a great deal of comfort. It
seemed that there were more Tech
supporters in the cheering section
than there were in the Vandy section.

\

Presaureless
Touch
BRINGS
INK AT TOUCH OF POINT TO PAPER.
WRITE YOUR FASTEST—IT KEEPS UP
WITH YOU. NO STICKING OR BLOTTING,
OR ANY OTHER PETTY INTERRUPTIONS
FROM A DUOFOLD 1
THUS IT CLEARS THE TRACK FOR
thinking—really
helps
YOU TO
GET BETTER MARKS.
Non-Breakable,
YET28%LIGHTER
THAN WHEN MADE OF RUBBER.
35 YEARS' EXPERIENCE — 47 IM
PROVEMENTS— 32 PATENTS—ALL TO
MAKE BETTER PENS.
MANDARIN YELLOW, LACQUER-RED,
LAPIS LAZULI BLUE, FLASHING BLACK,
AND JADE—ALL BLACK-TIPPED AND
VERY TELLING.
LOOK FOR "GEO. S. PARKER—
D U O F O L D " ON THE BARREL—TO GET
THE
genuine.
ALL GOOD PEN COUNTERS HAVE THIS
CLASSIC. SEE HOW IT CLEARS YOUR
MIND for better action.

An interesting feature of the game
was the parade between the halves by
the bands from both schools. Vandy's
band, dressed in costumes of Black
and Gold with a flowing cape, pa
raded around the field and formed a
large " V " . The Tech Band, although
their uniforms were not as gay as
Vandy's, marched around and formed
a large " T " playing the Jacket Battle
Song, "Ramblin' Wreck."
Quite a bit of cheering in the Van
derbilt stands was created when a
flock of white ducks, flying in " V "
formation, on their way southward
flew over the stadium.

THE

D A N I E L ' S
Rain-Proofed

T O P C O A T S

Weather-Proofed

Sun-Proofed

with a three year guarantee

COMPANY

JANESVILLE, W I S .

The characteristic "night shirt pa
rade" was lacking after the game but
this did not alter the spirit of the sit
uation to a great extent. The prob
lem to most of the Tech men after the
game was to find a way to get back to
Atlanta,
Grant Field, and better
weather.

The chill of Fall is in the
•footballs flying, too

PARKER PEN

' B U I E R
Duofold Jr.
T/

Lady Duofold $5
Over-size $7

Rod and Black Color Comb. Raff. Trade Mark U. 8. Pat. Off

LESS

B U R N I N G '

of the

M I D N I G H T

E R E ' S A GOOD BUSI
H
NESS PROPOSITION! INVEST

MUCH NEATER AND MORE
BUSINESS-LIKE THEY LOOK
IN A REMINGTON PORTABLE WHEN TYPEWRITTEN!
AND REAP DIVIDENDS IN THE EXAMINE THE REMINGTON
FORM OF BIGGER AND BETTER PORTABLE. IT IS THE SMALLEST
REST AT NIGHT.
LIGHTEST, MOST COMPACT AND
MUCH FASTER THAN WRITING MOST DEPENDABLE PORTABLE
BY HAND, THIS LITTLE R E M  WITH STANDARD KEYBOARD.
(CARRYING CASE ONLY 4
INGTON ENABLES YOU TO
ISH YOUR LONG REPORTS OR INCHES HIGH. WEIGHS ZYi
THESES—NOT FALL ASLEEP TRY POUNDS, NET.)
ING TO FINISH THEM. NOT MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
ONLY THAT, BUT THINK HOW The Recognized Leader — in Sales
FIN

and you '11 want a two trouser suit that
has that "college air — We have em $35
99

9

and Popularity,

REMINGTON
PORTABLE

DANIEL BROS.

COMPANY
99

"The Home of the Overcoat
Founded 1886

45-49 Peachtree

Remington Typewriter Co>
Division

of Reminjrton Rand. Inc.,
38 Luckie Street.
Atlanta. Ga.

A. M. Maaeley.
Students Supply.
Georria School of Technolory
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JACKETS AND VANDY FIGHT
TO TIE, 0-0
(Continued from Page 4)
the forward passes of the redoubtable
Spears. Out of 13 passes attempted,
Vandy completed only 2, one o f these
being called back, and the other being
good f o r eleven yards.
For
Georgia Tech, Peter Pund,
Warner Mizell, and Stumpy Thomason
starred. For Vanderbilt, Bill Spears,
Armistead, and the two ends, Abernathy and Creson featured. The last
two
mentioned spoiled several o f

Stumpy's nicest efforts, and contribu
ted much worry f o r the Jackets dur
ing the afternoon.
Vandy opened the game, after tak
ing the ball from Tech, by t w o pretty
runs b y Armistead and Spears. Here,
however the Jackets g o t together and
repulsed another Vandy rush. The
Commodores were as dangerous, if not
more so, than at the end o f the game.
Things rocked along until the end o f
the quarter, with nothing especially
happening, except Spears attempting
more passes which were duly knocked
down by Tech's side-backs. A t the

The Standard for Rubber Insulation

RUBBER C O V E R E D A N D
VARNISHED CAMBRIC
W I R E S and CABLES
are made with especial regard for Quality
All OKONITE products are carefully inspected
and tested at each step in the manufacturing
process so as to insure a perfectfinishedresult.
Full details in Handbook—Send for it.
The Okonite Company
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beginning of the second quarter the
only completed pass o f the game was
made. It was good for eleven yards,
Spears to McDwain. A real Tech
threat was stopped in the third quar
ter when a microscopic examination
proved that the ball went over to
Vandy on her own 35-yard line.
The third quarter was also unevent
ful, with Thomason out, and Spears
failing to show any spectacular runs.
He was always a threat though, and
was covered during the whole game.
The last quarter saw Tech's biggest
marsh. From Tech's 42-yard line to
Vandy's 27-yard line the ball went.
Here, Mizell fumbled and the Sea-Cap
tains recovered. Vanderbilt took a
new lease on life at this point, and
rooted out her most serious advance.
When Shulman fumbled Spears' punt
in midfield, Creson recovered on
Tech's 42-yard line. Tech held, and
Vandy punted to Tech's 18-yard line.
Smith, replacing Shulman, called a
pass. Owen intercepted it and the
ball rested on Tech's 38-yard line. A t
this juncture, Bill Spears got away
for the first time during the game and
raced to Tech's nine yard line, where
he mas forced out o f bounds. The
drop-kick, just at the end of the game,
failed and the score was still 0-0.
The
Jacket's made twelve first
downs to Vandy's six; Mizell outpunted Spears b y 40 to 34 yards average,
and only one Vanderbilt pass was com
pleted. Tech gained 175 yards to Van
dy's 144, with Stumpy doing the bet
ter part of the gaining.
VANDY (0)
GA. T E C H ( 0 )
Abernathy
l.e
Crow
Hawkins
l.t
Thrash
Kelly
l.g
Drennon
Sharp
c
Pund
Cecil
r.g
Martin
Lusky
r.t
Hood
Creson
r.e
Waddey
Spears
q.b
Durant
Owen
l.h
Mizell
Mcllwain
r.h
Thomason
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Randolph
Armistead
f.b
Score by periods:
Vanderbilt
0 0 0 0—0
Georgia Tech
0 0 0 0—0
Substitutions:
Vanderbilt, Oliver
for Kelly; Tech. Speer for Thrash,
Watkins for Hood, Horn for Thomason, Holland for Waddey, Thomason
for Horn, Wetbrook for Martin, Echulman for Durant, Smith for Echulman,
Fitzgerald for Drennon.
Gardiner (Illinois), referee; Powell
(Syracuse), umpire; Bagley (Washington and L e e ) , headlinesman; Tichner ( A u b u r n ) , timekeeper.
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they played when they were confront
ed b y the conductors or detectives ap
proached him but they got to Nash
ville and back and saw the game amid
the drizzling rain which bit to the
skin and chilled to the marrow. Yet
good time was had Dy all and the
Tech Tornado continues on its way to
Southern Championship amid the
plaudits and support o f its students.
Some f e w o f the Tech students mi
grated to other climes. Some of the
love-sick swains took the long, long
trail that leads t o that Girl of My
Dreams. The home sick Frosh turned
their weary steps toward home and
another diet than grits and gravy. It
is indeed hard luck on these boys who
get terribly love sick or home sick.
There is really no use in their trying
to study or do anything but mope
around and try to do and they know
that they can't.
"Bye, Bye, Pretty Baby"—the little
sororities of the Seminary have sung
their swan songs and in the future,
we won't hear all about the virtues of
the thirteen year olds and how they
are so cute when they are not. But
after all's said and done, the girls got
a big kick out of it and they thought
a

a

as much of their lodge as Cecil Pouffton thought of the old Mu Mu Mu. It
was indeed a shame that the noble
Pouffton was not here to help the
young
ladies
defend
themselves
against the Tyrants of the faculty of
the Peachtree Road Institute for the
Feeble Minded.

Charter House
and Learbury

SUITS
H e r W a y t o N ew Y o r k

F

ORMER college generations remember
the old Madison Square Garden (the
creation of the late Stanford White) which
housed Moody and Sankey Revivals, Barnum
Circus, Six-Day Bicycle Races,Tex Rickard's
Prize Fights, Horse Shows, Democratic Con
ventions, etc. Gracefully and serenely poised
on top, the St. Gaudens statue of Diana was
for years an outstanding figure in the New
York skyline.
Diana is experiencing discomforts of de
tours but is on her way to an appropriate
spot on the New York University Campus.
Illustration shows Diana about to step off
on her way to college—in splendid physical
condition and destined to rank high among
the college immortals.
The old Otis Elevator that bore many
famous people to the White Studio in the

O

T

I

S

E

L

E

V
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T

Tower has been junked. The New York
Life Insurance Company is erecting a huge
office building on the site of Madison
Square Garden, as shown above.
The elevator equipment of the new build
ing for the New York Life Insurance Com
pany, Cass Gilbert, Architect, consists of 33
Otis Automatic Signal Control Elevators,
operating at high speed, and equipped with
the Micro-Drive or self-leveling feature; in
addition to some few smaller and less impor
tant machines.
Signal Control is automatic and the ele
vators are operated by pressure of buttons
in the car or on the floors, all stopping
and starting of the car being done auto
matically and in response to the calls
registered on the controller by the pressing
of such buttons.
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Offices in AH Principal Cities of the World

M

Styles that betoken the elite
of famous English Schools—
yet with a pep, snap and gin
ger by which good old Tech is
characterized. A campus fa-,
orite — a social preference!
Suits of the present season—•
fabrics and colors! Designed
for you. Adequate displays
at "the fashionable man's de
partment store."

University

P

A

N

Y

College Men's
Furnishings
The kind of fur
nishings that ap
peal to all college
men and comple
ment a well groomed appear
ance.
Shirts,
Hose, Ties, Hand
kerchiefs, Under
wear, Belts, etc.,
at
moderate
prices.

Featuring 2-Pants Suits

*38

d

t

As seen on Every
Campus

DIANA—On

o

that Nashville has the best looking
^

e

^

men to whom they do not
^
take a particular fancy. * u
have a large time and brag ^ h o
we bopped so and so and no
we are that we got this boy afte
Wonder who the female popm
^
the fair city is helping
™
rush? Each year it seems that they
pick a different lodge upon which to
showed their attention and to lend
their c h a r m s ( ? ) in the attempt to
ensnare some guileless Frosh into put
ting on a pledge button in the hope
that he will be " P o p s " or "Father."
And it is really surprising how many
of the gullible goofs fall f o r that line.
Some day after they have tried the
ways o f the world in Atlanta and have
trotted the Proms and teas and trav
eled the long road of "love" with some
Snub-Deb, they will be sadder, poorer
and wiser men, Maybe. But next
week will see many a new suit with a
shiny button on the coat lapel and
many of the Frosh who were not so
fortunate as to have friends in lodges
will be the admiring herd to that one
godlike man who did make a "Frat".
The Nashville week-end has begun
to tell on the boys according to the
tales which they have told t o Profs

p r e p a r a

and

$42

And a Wonderful Line of
Charter House Suits
Priced A t

$40-$45_$50
POLLOCK & BERG
79-81 Peachtree St.
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I N F A N T R Y C O N T I N U E S TO L E A D T E N N E S S E E MEETS V A N D E R B I L T
BATTALION BASKETBALL
IN F E A T U R E

BY

JULES

GP./VY.

(Continued from Page 4)
(Continued from Page 4)
end. The Navy also humbled the Sig
The
only three undefeated and un
nal Corps; the final count being 16
to 12. The Air Corps "caught air" tied elevens of great calibre left now,
and forfeited to the Coast Artillery.
are Princeton, Tennessee, and Georgia.

E A C H K I S S shortens human life
Revenge was sweet for the Ord
three minutes, is the decree given by
nance this week when they put crepe
Western State College psychologists.
on the Coast Artillery's hopes with
Four hundred and eighty kisses would
a 20 to 15 setback. For some reason
eliminate one day from natural exist
the Coast Artillery team couldn't get
ence and two thousand, three hun
to working together, and as the game
dred and sixty encounters would
progressed they simply resigned them
shorten life a week.
selves to their fate and took their de
From this it is learned that a large feat for granted.
number of people are going to die
The highly touted Ordnance quintet
early. One should heed this and re
had their hands full in defeating that
strict one's indulgence, remembering
fighting bunch from the Navy.
It
always, whether or not one has an 8
was easy to see that the Ordnance had
o'clock class.
the superior team, but the "Ancient
Mariners" made them fight for every
E M O R Y U N I V E R S I T Y reporters point and the Ordnance was able to
for the Wheel interview their Orien win by going at top speed throughout
tal student.
the game. It was not until the last
"It was five years ago, soon after 30 seconds of play, when the Ordnance
he had started teaching at Kwansei made two field goals and a foul shot
Gakuin, that Jun
Akutagawa of in rapid succession, that the outcome
Kobe, Japan, first heard o f Emory." of the game was decided.

Iesnawk niukag nuj awagatuka
ebok napaj or something worse, is allTeam

League Standing
W o n Lost
that it means to an untrained Cau Infantry
6
1
casian.
Coast Artillery
6
2
Ordnance
6
2
A T H E A T R E S E C T I O N in the Navy
3
4
Yellow Jacket, humorous monthly, is Signal Corps
1
5
one of its new ideas. The work of the Air Corps
0
6
staff shows a decided improvement
G.S.T.
over that o f previous years in both
ability and interest.
"One
Minute to Play," by Elinor
Glyn was their best line in the N o 
vember (Kick Off) issue.
THE
SEX APPEAL
authority,
Elinor Glyn, has developed a wide
circulation of readers of her passion
chatter. Aside being author of "It",
now
a national expression of sex ap
peal, she has explored other sensuous
fields. In the latest of which she in
dicates that "mental affinity binds a
man and woman more than the phy
sical", and that "a kiss or two stolen
outside the home would not matter if
the woman was not the mental equal
of the errant husband."

If

Books Received
Aviation Course

trick, which would be no great shock,
and Georgia plays par—then the Bull
dogs and the Vols will be the only
remaining

undefeated

teams in the country.

GEORGIAN TERRACE BARBER SHOP
7R Pays

to Look

99

Well

and

untied

SPECIAL THIS W E E K
"TIE CLEANED F R E E WITH EVERY SUIT DRY CLEANED"

GA. TECH PRESSING

CLUB

P H O N E HE-4850 F O R O U R S E R V I C E

K

N

DISTINGUISHED FOR THEIR COLLEGE TYPE
FABRICS AND SHADES APPEALING TO SWAG
GER COLLEGE DRESSERS—

Pet.
.857
.750
.750
.428
.166
.000

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR ROUGH BLUE CHEV
IOTS TWO-TROUSER DUO-WEAR SUITS AT
$37.50?
OR THE FANCY FABRICS FROM $35.00 TO
$50?
IT'LL BE WORTH YOUR WHILE TO SEE THESE.

for

1927
Model

PARKS-CHAMBERS

Lieutenant Glenn was a visitor to
Maxwell Field last week. The lieu
tenant has made the statement that
the enrollment is now complete with
90 students.

A N E W SHOP, one of the latest
business endeavors for Atlanta is an
ice cream shop in which only ice
cream may be purchased. One may
drive by, receive curb service, order
what is called a " b o x " and continue
one's driving.
A metal spoon for
eating is provided. The more fash
ionable people of the town have be
gun the practice.

Tech Men's Choice

T o p Coats

Students of Avation will be inter
ested to know that the department has
been receiver o f 150 modern up to the
minute books, text and otherwise.
This makes the library one of the
most complete of Southern schools.

The question really is whether or
not the errant husband could explain
to the innocent husband that it really
didn't matter.

7

Yale, playing Princeton, does the

Lieut. Glenn Visitor
to Maxwell Field
New

1927

INC.

Something Is Always Taking the Joy Out of Lif
By BRIGGS

V/MEN YOUVE. G O T A BLO
DATE \SMTH " P E A C H E S
P R E F C R R E D A T RMMS B E L L S -

AND

I T TAKES YOU TLLB
T O FIND A M I S S I N G D I M E |R>L T H E C A S H B A L A N C E

4T5B

ANP THEN A GUST OF WIND
S C A T T E R S AUL THE P A P E R .
M O N E Y O N T H E FLOOR.

They call the soup that is fed pris
oner's "Canned Soup" and if some
one finds a piece of steel in his
chicken soup they call it a "spring
chicken:* *
THE
sprung
hounds
in the

D I X I E K E N N E L C L U B has
its trap and released its grey
for Atlanta's first adventure
dog sport.

Henry McLemore, dog expert for
the Georgian, describes the races as
being colorful, "The rabbit has taken
his trial turn around the track, he
reaches the starting box and the
straining dogs are cut loose in hot
pursuit. Just as a horse comes down
the stretch with only a scant margin
between them so do the greyhounds
approach the finish in such a man
ner that a topcoat would cover them.
It always brings a thrill."

Be Prepared f
A SAWYER'S FROG BRAND
SLICKER ON HAND'AND THE RAIN
WON'T BOTHER YOU.
SAWYER'S GENUINE OILED SLICK
ERS ARE GUARANTEED WATERPROOF.
HAVE

GET

YOUR SLICKER BEFORE THE
STOCK

RUNS

DEALER'S

LOW

IBM SAWYER *S ON
E CAMBRIDGE. MASAAELWCLU.

/AND
|T

T H E N W H E N Y O U G-E-T
PICKED OP ANP

O l d

PIU

S

11
C O U & H I W & CTOE. E M G - U E
B R E E Z E S INTO " / O U R CAOE. A M D B U O W S THE
D O U & H CI&FJT B A C K OM,
THE
F L O O R , A G A 11*4

OMETHINGIS
TAKING- THE
LIFE!

AUWA/S
OUR O R

G o l d

The Smoother and better Cigarette
.... not a cough in a carload

O 1927. P. LorilUrd CX. Eu. 1760
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General Electric Co. will be shown

quite a colorful crowd there, along the tea dance, while some of us went
BULLDOGS CRUSH 'GATORS A S
IRISH TIE MINNESOTA with a few co-eds in red, green and to an early show. The majority of
purple slickers. And then we must us just walked around town waiting
(Continued from Page 5)
not forget the spiritualists, although for train time.
triple-threat-back showed his heels to they didn't seem as numerous as they
The trip back was not very event
the Petrels and raced 65 yards around do at our games. To us Tech was bet ful, everybody was tired out and
right end to a touchdown. The decid ter represented than was Vandy. wanted to sleep. Those that bummed
What with Wop Romans' band and back on the train had it easy, they
ing score came when Garlington
the cheerleaders, not counting the didn't check up very close.
crashed through tackle for 17 yards one who took off his coat and tried
Students came in all day Sunday
and a touchdown.
to lead a yell of his own. Anyways and Monday and no doubt some of
Auburn journeyed down to New Or we didn't let the cop throw him out.

Nov. 15.

leans where they tied Tulane 6-6. The

Emerson Chemical
Society Active
Emerson Chemical Society is get
ting away to a flying start.

The last

meeting dealt on the subject of Liquid
Air, and the experiments were of spec
ial interest.

A moving picture from

game was featured by the way in
which the scores were made. Banker
of Tulane ran a punt back from his
32 yard line to his three yard where
he was forced out of bounds. Two
line plunges took the ball over, but
the try for the extra point was block
ed. A few minutes later Callahan of
Auburn took a punt on his own 15
yard line and ran 85 yards for a touch
down. The Tiger's try for extra
point went wide.

A good many of the professors this
j - -

*

+ + •

*

year are doing research work along
various lines.
CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM RACES
AUBURN

Speaking of the game, it was really
worth seeing. Aren't you sorry you
didn't go now? It was really thrill
ing and filled with action all the way
through, but as I said before, it didn't
satisfy us.
Saturday night some of us went to

(Continued from Page 4)
Carolina, on the 19th of November.
This meet affords the best chance
for individual honors and team work
combined of any in the South, and
Ole Miss subdued L. S. U. 12 to 7
should bring to light many brilliant This makes the second game in sue
stars.
cession that the Donahue boys have
lost. With the Georgia Tech game
looming up in the near future, the
CHOCOLATE
MILK
Louisiana boys were taking no
chances on getting hurt and this cau
tion showed in their game.
FIVE POINTS CIGAR STORE
Alabama won another game when

SHOWING A T

Georgia Tech Soda Fountain and Cafeteria
SERVICE—GOOD

EATS

Basement Academic Bldg.

A

TECHNICAL SCHOOL

WITH

A

NATIONAL REPUTATION"

THE GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY offers to young men of
ability and ambition a training which will fit them for positions of
responsibility and power.
The national reputation of this institution is based not on claims, but on
results. Its greatest asset is the record which its alumni are making in
the productive work of the world. Georgia Tech graduates succeed be
cause they have been trained both to think scientifically and to work
efficiently.

they pounded out another win over
Kentucky. The Crimson Tide showed
excellent team work in running up
the large score of 21 to 7. Holm, full
back for the Tide, was the star in this
game. He showed up especially well
in the march to the last touchdown
when he bucked the ball the length of
the field, doing almost all of the work
and ripping off gains of five to seven
yards at each attempt.

C L O T H E S

No doubt in future years we will
look back on this trip and be proud
that we made it. While those that
didn't make it will be sorry. But
right now we are saying "Nashville
ain't what she's cracked up to be."
Neither was Spears.

Georgia School of Technology
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them are not back yet. A favorite
saying these days seems to be, "Did
you get back all right?" Yes, we did,
thanks.

Courses in CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, T E X T I L E , G E N E R A L , A N D
CERAMIC ENGINEERING, ENGINEERING CHEMISTRY, ARCHITECTURE, COM
MERCE, A N D G E N E R A L SCIENCE.
Coast Artillery, Signal Corps, Air Service, Infantry, and Ordnance Units
R. 0 . T. C.
For Further Information Address
THE

of

the

REGISTRAR

Georgia School of Technology
NASHVILLE FURNISHES GAY
TIMES FOR STUDENTS

THE A N S L E Y HOTEL
Mon., Tues., Wed. and

Nov. 14, 15, 16 and 17
Rep.—Morry Luxenberg

34.50 to 4 2 . 5 0
Tailored to your order
Nat L U X E N B E R G & Bro.
37 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK
Between

16th & 1 7 t h Stt.
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(Continued from Page 1)
they made us pay. That was what
hurt. But then we found plenty of
chances to win it back. Some of us
tried it too.
In Nashville with over half a day
on our hands, we had to run out to
Vandy and look up our dear frater
nity brothers and let them feed us
and entertain us. Or else we took a
ride to Ward-Belmont to see our dear
girl friends from the old home town.
Well about 2 o'clock the crowd be
gan to move in the direction of the
stadium. By game time there was

Thurs.
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READY-MADE
AND CUT TO ORDER
ESTABLISHED

ENGLISH UNIVERSITY

S T Y L E S , TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
C H A R T S S O L E L Y FOR D I S T I N G U I S H E D
SERVICE

IN T H E UNITED S T A T E S .

(IH&rter House
SUITS * 4 0 , * 4 S , * S O OVERCOATS

BY SPECIAL
APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE

(IHttrtet House
OF

ATLANTA
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SOME SAY THAT CAMEL IS THE MELLOWEST CIGA
RETTE EVER MADE.

SOME THAT IT'S MILD AND

SMOOTH. IT'S REALLY ALL GOOD THINGS IN ONE,
THE

CHARACTER

OF

THE SUITS AND

OVERCOATS TAILORED BY CHARTER HOUSE
WILL EARN YOUR MOST SINCERE LIKING.

AND

THAT IS WHY IT IS SUPREME UPON THE

PINNACLE OF MODERN FAVOR.

PEACHTREE STREET

THAT MONEY CAN BUY, AND A BLENDING THAT
SPARES NEITHER TIME

NOR EXPENSE.

EACH

CAMEL CIGARETTE IS AS FULL OF VALUE AS THE
WORLD OF TOBACCO CAN GIVE.
YOU

CAN BE SURE OF SMOKING PLEASURE,

SERENE AND FULL, IN THESE QUALITY CIGARETTES.

EVER HAD.

SMOKE ALL OF THEM YOU WANT; THEY SIMPLY
AND, IT COSTS SOMETHING TO MAKE THIS KIND

79-81

• «

CAMEL'S POPU

LARITY TODAY IS THE LARGEST THAT ANY CIGARETTE

Pollock & Berg

.

OF A SMOKE.
&.

J,

IT COSTS THE CHOICEST TOBACCOS

REYNOLDS

TOBACCO

CO

NEVER TIRE THE TASTE.
"HAVE a Camel!"
M PA NY,
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